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On-Air response to address Covid-19

Based in- District Nuh- an aspirational district (in the ineteriors -village Ghagas)
Reach- 225 villages (including 10 in Tijara black, Rajasthan
Broadcast hours- 13 hours (about 2 hours on programs related to Covid-19)
Online trainings - audio modules

For students - Digitalliteracy modules
For villagers - Guidelines and benefits under Targeted Public Distribution System (TPDS), Mid Day Meal (MDM), Supplementary Nutrition Food Provided Under Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS), Pradhanmantri Jan Dhan Yojana, Mahatama Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA) and Pradhan Mantri Ujjawala Yojana.
On-ground initiatives

Masks Preparation

[Images of women sewing masks and children playing nearby]
Mobilisation and mask distribution drive

Masks given to Police personnel, sanitation workers - aka Corona warrior. Also to labour under MGNERA, and individual households.
Hand washing campaigns
Safer farming practice - with social distancing
Together with Gram panchayat- the affected and other villages were sanitised
Results from the collective efforts

Nuh goes from Haryana’s Covid hotspot to first district with 0 active cases

Nuh goes from Haryana’s Covid hotspot to first district with 0 active cases | Gurgaon News - Times of India
Nuh, one of Haryana’s first Covid-19 hotspots, has become its first district
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